Abstract. For below 35 kv power line construction characteristics and difficulties are analyzed, according to the statistics, below 35 kv power line tripping accidents occurred frequently, therefore, proposes a below 35 kv power line and distribution substation construction scheme. To analyze the key technology of transmission lines construction and optimization, to avoid the lightning strike again, mix and match of tripping occur under the influence, on the key technology of transformer substation construction to fastidious, used to be perfect. In order to verify the proposed below 35 kv power line and the validity of substation construction scheme, simulation test was designed, through the experiment proves that the proposed below 35 kv power line and the validity of substation construction scheme.
Introduction
In the process of power line design and construction, a variety of mutations are often encountered, for example, terrain factors will affect the design route of construction and the setting of relevant operating parameters, while in the design process of power lines and distribution substation, lightning, the countermeasure of mixed use need to be taken into account. If these issues are prevented and responded improperly, it will not only bring great impact on the construction, but also there will be many security risks [1] [2] . In order to make the process of power line and distribution substation construction be safe and reliable, the precautionary measures used in the traditional method have some limitations [3] [4] . In view of the above situation, this paper presents a construction scheme of power lines and distribution substation lower than 35KV. The key technology of power line construction designed in this paper is to use ZB-type iron stand cross arm of large forging tail, changing the traditional tower made by steel and aluminum, avoiding the phenomenon of trip under the impact of lightning and mixed use, which redesigns and reconsiders the key technology of substation construction and makes a certain improvement. In order to verify the effectiveness of the power line and substation construction scheme under 35KV, the simulation experiment is designed. The validity of the power line and substation construction scheme under 35KV is proved by the experiment. .
The construction progress must consider the time, terrain resistance, construction strength and other factors [9] , which can be expressed as a formula:
In the formula: f is the construction time; d  is the terrain resistance difference in the construction process; d is the factor of construction operating degree. Through the above formula, the construction process of tower assembling and erection in this design adopts combination approach, presenting the design rationality through the data [10] . The selection in terms of equipment, to a certain extent, needs to continue running the calculation, because power transmission system under 35KV is designed in this paper, so the formula of equipment operating parameters is as follows: 
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In the formula: is the adaption parameter of equipment, which can ensure the rigorous match of construction through the parameter setting [10] ; c H is the construction equipment limit. The construction process in this paper is set for the power line under 35KV, so a certain limit adjustment can be carried out. The construction process for the transmission line under 35kv is shown in Figure 1 . 
Key Technical Design of Distribution Substation Construction
In this paper, the key technology of substation construction is mainly for two aspects, one is for lightning protection; the second is the optimization for mixed match. For lightning protection, the traditional method adopts the mode by conducting the lightning, but it cannot avoid the impact of lightning on power distribution. Even through the lightning attack is avoided by lightning rod, it will still cause ionization trip, greatly affecting the use of substation. In view of this situation, this paper uses the form of discharge in transmission. Set the impact of ionization as   a H , then the formula can be expressed as:
In the formula, 
Implementation of Simulation Model
In order to test the accuracy of the power line and substation construction scheme designed in this paper, a simulation test is designed to verify the 35kv ionization line transmission under the remote transmission environment, using conventional electric power equipment with the transmission scheme in this paper for power transmission. Of the program for transmission. In the process of transmission, simulate the condition of lightning.
Parameter Setting
To ensure the designed power line under 35KV and distribution substation construction scheme can transmit power effectively, set the following parameters, as shown in table 1. 
Robustness of Power Transmission
Power transmission robustness is the index to determine the stability and operating capacity of electric system:
According to the set arguments set in the simulation above and environmental setting, carry out the experiment, and the results are shown below.
Results Analysis From the analysis results in Table 2 , the operational robustness of the designed scheme of power line and substation construction under 35KV is 87.58, which is 27.56U more than the traditional scheme, indicating the construction scheme design of power line and substation under 35KV can run more stably, and SNR is relatively low that the parameters impacting the running capacity are relatively small. Fig. 2 . Results of the method in this paper From Figure 2 , the construction scheme design of power line and substation under 35KV following can still maintain high stable transmission in the case of lightning, although there is a certain fluctuation in the operation.
Fig.3 Test results comparison
From figure 3, the construction scheme of power line and substation under 35KV designed in this paper has less failure rate than the traditional method, which indicates that the method in this design can effectively avoid the confusion.
Conclusion
This paper designs a construction scheme of power line and substation under 35KV to optimize the key technology of transmission line construction, which avoids the phenomenon of tripping caused by the impact of lightning, mixed match. The key technology of substation construction is restudied to ensure the operation reliability. Hope that the study of this paper can provide a certain theoretical basis for remote transmission construction.
